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CERAMIC BALSAMARIA–BOTTLES:
the Example of Viminacium

Abstract. – The earliest balsamaria to appear in the Hellenistic and Early Roman periods, are ceramic and seldom over 10 cm
in height. On the Southern Necropolis of Viminacium (sites Vi{e grobalja and Pe}ine) 21 vessels of this type have been found.
The features they have in common are a long slender neck and the absence of handles. Based on the shape of their bodies nine
groups have been identified. Although they are similar to glass balsamaria, the term bottle seems more appropriate chiefly on
account of their size. Of several proposed suggestions about their basic function, the most plausible seems to be that their primary
use was as containers for products packed in small amounts. Although most published finds come from burials, the question
of their significance and use in funerary rituals remains inadequately elucidated. It is impossible to say with certainty whether
the larger-sized vessels of a later date had the same function as the smaller Hellenistic and Early Roman ones. What is certain
is that they are usually found in cremation burials, as shown by both Viminacium’s Southern Necropolis, the necropolises
of Poetovio and Emona, and individual graves on other sites. To judge from the clay fabric and colour and the manner
of manufacture, the ceramic bottles from Viminacium come from different and as yet unidentified production centres.
From the stratigraphic data and the grave goods they were found in association with they can be dated to the end of the first
and first half of the second century, tentatively regarded as a later phase in their production.
Key words. – ceramic balsamarium–bottle, Viminacium, necropolis, grave, function, dating

A

mong the many ceramic forms discovered at
Viminacium, there is a group of vessels
usually referred to as balsamaria. Although
they are often similar to glass balsamaria in shape, the
term bottle seems better suited for most of those
discussed in this paper, chiefly on account of their size.
The earliest balsamaria (ampullae)1 or small bottles
first appear in Hellenistic and Early Roman times and
occur throughout the Mediterranean from Palestine to
Spain. They are ceramic and seldom over ten centimetres in height. So far the most detailed overview of these
earliest pieces has been offered by V. Anderson-Stojanovi}, who based her discussion about their function
and chronology on the examples from the necropolises
of Stobi and the previously published finds from the
Athenian Agora, Corinth, Argos and Sardis.2 She identified two basic shapes: spindle-shaped or fusiform and
pear-shaped or bulbous. The spindle-shaped type with
its few varieties is the sole shape until the second half
of the first century BC, when it begins to be found in
association with pear-shaped examples. The emergence
of this new bulbous form was explained by V. AndersonStojanovi} as resulting from the influence of glass sha-
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pes, i.e. she linked it to the earliest production of glass
balsamaria from about 50 BC. Glass balsamaria soon
became more numerous than ceramic and pushed them
out of the market by the end of the first century BC.
Relying on the published finds, she suggested that the
use of ceramic balsamaria, though significantly modified in shape and size, had continued into the second
and third centuries in Thrace and Cyprus.3
The exact purpose and contents of these vessels has
not been established. Earlier suggestions that they were
used as lacrimaria, for collecting the tears of mourners,
have been dismissed long ago. It has also been suggested
that they served for transporting perfumes and were
manufactured by local workshops located in the vicinity of centres of the perfume industry. V. AndersonStojanovi} did not rule out this theory altogether, but
found other liquids, such as wine, oil and possibly honey, more plausible. Given that most of the discovered

1
2
3

Hilgers 1969, 233, 265, 298, 376.
Anderson-Stojanovi} 1987, 105–122, with the cited literature.
Anderson-Stojanovi} 1987, 113.
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Fig. 1. 1. Pe}ine 19983. g., G1 – 676/C: 7438; 2. Vi{e grobalja 1985. g., G1 – 1602/C: 10988;
3. Pe}ine 1981. g., G1 – 214/C: 2630; 4. Vi{e grobalja 1984. g., G1 – 1005/C: 7077;
5. Pe}ine 1981. g., G1 – 253/C: 2562; 6. Vi{e grobalja 1985. g., G1 – 1638/C: 11735;
7. Pe}ine 1983. g., G – 3394/C: 10107; 8. Pe}ine 1978. g., S. XIX (eastern part), C: 208 (R = 1 : 3)
Sl. 1. 1. Pe}ine 19983. g., G1 – 676/C: 7438; 2. Vi{e grobaqa 1985. g., G1 – 1602/C: 10988;
3. Pe}ine 1981. g., G1 – 214/C: 2630; 4. Vi{e grobaqa 1984. g., G1 – 1005/C: 7077;
5. Pe}ine 1981. g., G1 – 253/C: 2562; 6. Vi{e grobaqa 1985. g., G1 – 1638/C: 11735;
7. Pe}ine 1983. g., G – 3394/C: 10107; 8. Pe}ine 1978. g., S. XIX (isto~ni deo), C: 208 (R = 1 : 3)

pieces come from necropolises, i.e. from burials, she
related their function to funerary rituals and proposed
several interpretations of their role and significance in
that context – that they were placed in the grave by the
persons attending the funeral; that they contained wine
for a last toast to the deceased and were placed in the
grave emptied; or, that they were laid into the grave
containing a liquid of some sort.
At Viminacium, where more than 13,000 graves
have been excavated, 21 ceramic balsamaria have been

discovered, most of them intact. All come from the
Southern Necropolis (sites Vi{e grobalja and Pe}ine)
and from 19 (20) graves.4 As few as five come from
inhumation burials (G), while all the others have been

4

Of 21 balsamaria, 20 come from burials, and one may be
assumed to have been a grave offering too, but the assumption cannot
be verified: site Pe}ine, 1978, east section S. XIX, adjacent to G–4,
G–6 and G–8 (Excavation records, p. 133).
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Fig. 2. 1. Pe}ine 1978. g., G1 – 14/C: 238; 2. Pe}ine 1982. g., G1 – 373/C: 4529; 3. Pe}ine 1979. g., G1 – 118/C: 1719;
4. Vi{e grobalja 1985. g., G1 – 1110/C: 7783; 5. Vi{e grobalja 1985. g., G – 2025/C: 11278 (R = 1:3)
Sl. 2. 1. Pe}ine 1978. g., G1 – 14/C: 238; 2. Pe}ine 1982. g., G1 – 373/C: 4529; 3. Pe}ine 1979. g., G1 – 118/C: 1719;
4. Vi{e grobaqa 1985. g., G1 – 1110/C: 7783; 5. Vi{e grobaqa 1985. g., G – 2025/C: 11278 (R= 1 : 3)

recovered from cremation burials (G1).5 The features
they have in common are a long slender neck and the
absence of handles, while the rim, body and base vary.
The clay was well to finely levigated, and occasionally
tempered with ground limestone. They were fired to
different hues of red (Munsell 2,5YR 5–6/8, 5YR 7/6),6
with their surfaces either untreated, partially burnished
or, rarely, painted. They range from 13.6 cm to 22.3 cm
in height, and from 90 ml to 600 ml in capacity.
They have been classified into nine groups by shape.
Two groups are represented by eight and five examples
respectively, one by two and six by a single piece.7
I Balsamaria with onion-shaped body (fig. 1/1–8)
occur in a few varieties defined by the rim and base profile, and by the width of the neck. The outward-turned
rim is slanted or horizontal, and the base is either flat
and ribbed in outline, or slightly concave and rounded
in outline, in a few cases decorated with concentric
circles. They are made of well-levigated clay and fired
to red (Munsell 2,5YR 5–6/8). The surface is untreated
or painted in red to dark brown. The outline of one
example (fig. 1/1) shows low slanted ribs.
The height varies between 16.5 cm and 20 cm.
Findspot:
Pe}ine, 1983, G1 – 676/C: 7438
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Vi{e grobalja, 1985, G1 – 1602/C: 10988
Pe}ine, 1981, G1 – 214/C: 2630
Vi{e grobalja, 1984, G1 – 1005/C: 7077
Pe}ine, 1981, G1 – 253/C: 2562
Vi{e grobalja, 1985, G1 – 1638/C: 11735
Pe}ine, 1983, G – 3394/C: 10107
Pe}ine, 1978, S. XIX (east section) – C: 208
This shape, represented by eight pieces, is the most
varied of all. The height of the body is about one-third
of the total height of the vessel, and in most cases equal
to or slightly different from the width of the base. The
capacity ranges from 140 ml to 400 ml. They show much
resemblance to the popular glass form Isings 82, Variety
A, the so-called »candlestick unguentarium«.
With the exception of one or, possibly, two examples
(fig. 1/8)8 recovered from inhumation burials, the vessels come from cremation burials.

5

As mentioned in note 4 above, one example is presumed to
have come from a skeletal grave.
6 The colour, according to the Munsell colour system, and
capacity of the vessels are specified for the available pieces.
7 The fragmentarily preserved pieces have been classified
according to their conjectured shape.
8 See note 4 above.
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Fig. 3. 1. Pe}ine 1983. g., G1 – 902/C: 9855;
2. Vi{e grobalja 1984. g., G1 – 998/C: 7060 (R = 1: 3)

Fig. 4. Pe}ine 1985. g., G1 – 1029/C: 11221 (R = 1: 3)
Fig. 5. Vi{e grobalja 1984. g., G1 – 998/C: 7064 (R = 1: 3)

Sl. 3. 1. Pe}ine 1983. g., G1 – 902/C: 9855;
2. Vi{e grobaqa 1984. g., G1 – 998/C: 7060 (R = 1: 3)

Fig. 4. Pe}ine 1985. g., G1 – 1029/C: 11221 (R = 1: 3)
Fig. 5. Vi{e grobaqa 1984. g., G1 – 998/C: 7064 (R = 1:3)

II Balsamaria with elongated baggy body (fig.
2/1–5), a horizontally flattened rim with a prominent
edge, funnel-shaped neck and flat base; they are made of
well-levigated clay tempered with ground limestone, and
fired to red (Munsell 2,5YR 5–6/8, 5YR/7/6, 5YR/6/8);
their surfaces are untreated or unevenly burnished. All
have a deep groove below the rim.
The height varies from 18.5 cm to 22.8 cm.
Findspot:
Pe}ine, 1978, G1 – 14/C: 238
Pe}ine, 1982, G1 – 373/C: 4529
Pe}ine, 1979, G1 – 118/C: 1719
Vi{e grobalja, 1985, G1 – 1110/C: 7783
Vi{e grobalja, 1985, G – 2025/C: 11278
With five discovered pieces, this is the second most
frequent shape to the onion-shaped one. The capacity of
most is 290 ml. With the exception of the smallest one
(fig. 2/5), all come from cremation burials.

Findspot:
Pe}ine, 1983, G1 – 902/C: 9855
Vi{e grobalja, 1984, G1 – 998/C: 7060
Although their rims and bases vary in outline, they
have been assigned to one group on account of their similar shape and body height, which is about a half of the
total height. One bottle (fig. 3/1) is slightly deformed
and, incidentally, of the greatest capacity – 600 ml.
Both pieces come from cremation burials.

III Balsamaria with globular body (fig. 3/1–2)
occur in two varieties: with a short slanted rim and flat
base, or with a horizontally outward-turned rim, prominent inner edge and low footring. They are made of well-levigated clay and fired to red (Munsell 2,5YR–6/8)
with surfaces painted in dark red.
The height ranges from 18 cm to 22.3 cm.

IV Balsamarium with calotte-shaped body (fig.
4), an outward-turned rim and flat base; it is made of
well-levigated clay and fired to red; the surface is untreated.
The height of the vessel is 18.6 cm.
Findspot:
Pe}ine, 1985, G1 – 1029/C: 11221
The shape is basically similar to the first group, but
the neck is shorter and accounts for a half of the entire
height. Compared to glass shapes, it most resembles
Isings 16. The balsamarium was the only offering in a
cremation burial.
V Balsamarium with pear-shaped body (fig. 5)
and an outward-turned rim. The upper part of the neck
is slightly swollen and decorated with parallel flutes,
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and the base is flat on a low footring. It is made of
levigated clay and fired to dark brown.
Findspot:
Vi{e grobalja, 1984, G1 – 998/C: 7064
The vessel’s body is half the total height and most
resembles glass form Isings 28. It has been found in a
cremation burial in association with a piece belonging
to one of the previous groups. This has been the only
grave containing two ceramic balsamaria.
VI Balsamarium with conical body (fig. 6), a
horizontally outward-turned rim, prominent inner edge
and long slender neck. It is made of well-levigated clay
and fired to red (Munsell 5YR 6/6). The upper portion
of the body is painted in dark brown.
Findspot:
Vi{e grobalja, 1984, G – 699/C: 4744
A piece of exquisite craftsmanship, it has been recovered from a double inhumation burial. One buried
person was a child aged between one and two, the other
a male of about 50. The grave has been dated to the
first century by coin finds.9
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Findspot:
Vi{e grobalja, 1984, G – 1195/C: 7173
The balsamarium comes from an infant’s grave
(aged 0–1).
VIII Balsamarium with cone-shaped body (fig.
8), and a slightly concave base. It is made of welllevigated clay and fired to red (Munsell 5YR 6/6) with
traces of burning on the surface.
The height of the vessel is 19.8 cm.
Findspot:
Vi{e grobalja, 1984, G1 – 517/C: 4343
The shape is distinct, similar to glass jugs Isings 55.
The capacity is about 280 ml. It comes from a cremation burial.

VII Balsamarium with ovoid body (fig. 7), a horizontal rim and flat base. It is made of well-levigated
clay and fired to red.
The height of the vessel is 21.5 cm.

IX Balsamarium with drop-shaped body (fig.
9), a horizontally outward-turned rim and flat base. It
is made of well-levigated clay and fired to light red
(Munsell 5YR 7/3–4); its surface is untreated.
The height of the vessel is 13.6 cm.
Findspot:
Pe}ine, 1983, G1 – 993/C: 10728
With a capacity of 90 ml, the vessel is considerably
smaller than the rest. It comes from a cremation burial.
As has been mentioned above, in her paper devoted
to balsamaria A. Anderson-Stojanovi} suggested that,

Fig. 6. Vi{e grobalja 1984. g., G – 699/C: 4744 (R = 1: 3)
Fig. 7. Vi{e grobalja 1984. g., G – 1195/C: 7173 (R = 1 : 3)

Fig. 8. Vi{e grobalja 1984. g., G1 – 517/C: 4343 (R = 1 : 3)
Fig. 9. Pe}ine 1983. g., G1 – 993/C: 10728 (R = 1 : 3)

Sl. 6. Vi{e grobaqa 1984. g., G – 699/C: 4744 (R = 1: 3)
Sl. 7. Vi{e grobaqa 1984. g., G – 1195/C: 7173 (R = 1: 3)

Sl. 8. Vi{e grobaqa 1984. g., G1 – 517/C: 4343 (R = 1 : 3)
Sl. 9. Pe}ine 1983. g., G1 – 993/C: 10728 (R = 1 : 3)
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significantly modified in shape and size, they continued
in use into the second and third centuries in Thrace and
Cyprus. The pieces from Viminacium belong to a period
tentatively defined as the later phase in the production
of this ceramic shape, and their size makes the term
bottle more appropriate. From the published finds it may
be inferred that the production of balsamaria/bottles in
the later period – the end of the first and the second century – significantly decreased compared to the earlier
smaller balsamaria. Namely, unlike the large number
of glass balsamaria in most necropolises, ceramic ones
are found rarely or not at all. Thus, there is no ceramic
balsamaria in the excavated material from the necropolis at Doclea and they have not been found in the
excavated burials at Singidunum and Sirmium.10 From
Emona only two finds are known, similar in shape to
Viminacium’s Group II (elongated baggy-bodied). One
of the two has been dated to the mid first century, the
other, by other grave goods (Loeschke X lamps), to the
first half of the second century.11 To judge by the surviving fragment, the find from Grave 97 on the Western
Necropolis in Poetovio is similar in shape but smaller in
size, and has been dated to the second half of the first/
first half of the second century.12 Poetovio has yielded
yet another ceramic bottle, recovered from Grave 332
on the site Rabeljce.13 Identical in shape and technology of manufacture is the find from Celea, from a layer
loosely dated to the first to third centuries.14
Similar to Viminacium’s Group I (onion-shaped)
is a balsamarium from the necropolis of Thraco-Roman
tumuli in the Kazanli{ko region, the site of Magli{,
recovered from a grave dated to the middle or second
half of the second century.15
***
In the abundant ceramic material from Viminacium
with its 14 functionally different vessel types and more
than 600 shapes, ceramic balsamaria make up a negligible fraction. However, in light of the total number of
the published finds of the type, they become an appreciable sample.16
To judge by the fabric and colour of the clay and
the manner of manufacture, they come from various and
as yet unidentified production centres. The only exception is a slightly deformed piece (fig. 3/1) whose technological characteristics (fabric, the firing colour and type
of coating) allow the assumption that it was manufactured locally.
From the available stratigraphic data and the grave
goods they were associated with – mostly lamps, pot-

tery vessels and coins (Pls. 1–3), the pieces from Viminacium may be dated to the end of the first and first
half of the second century.
The earlier suggestion about their use in funerary
rituals remains inadequately elucidated. Namely, to
judge from the contexts of the Viminacium finds, the
presence of bottles and jugs (most often three) in a single
grave casts doubts on the assumption that balsamaria
were used for pouring a liquid over the grave.17 With
all this in mind, above all the shapes and sizes of the
vessels, the most plausible assumption seems to be that
their primary use was as containers for products packaged in small amounts, such as perfume oils.
It is impossible to say with certainty whether the
later larger-sized vessels had the same function as the
smaller Hellenistic and Early Roman ones. Namely, unlike smaller ceramic balsamaria, often several in one
grave, graves dated to the end of the first and first half
of the second century have usually yielded a single
example. At Viminacium, the only grave containing
two balsamaria is a cremation burial (G1 – 998), which
also yielded two jugs, a small glass bottle, a bone pin
(needle), a bronze casing and a lamp with an erotic
scene. Therefore, the question remains open as to
whether the association of ceramic bottles, glass balsamarium and jugs indicates a change in funerary practices and a different purpose of ceramic balsamaria in
the later period.
It is a fact that the ceramic bottles recovered from
the Southern Necropolis of Viminacium, from those of
Emona and Poetovio as well as from individual graves
on other sites, usually come from cremation burials. At
Viminacium – where the excavated burials make up a
sample that is by far larger than at other sites – only five
of the excavated 7839 inhumation burials contained

9

We express our gratitude to M. Arsenijevi} for this informa-

tion.
10

Cermanovi}-Kuzmanovi} 1975; Pop-Lazi} 2002, 7–100.
We thank A. Premk for the data about the ceramic finds from Sirmium.
11 Plesni~ar-Gec 1972, G–291, G–12; Plesni~ar-Gec 1977, 59,
T. 9/5, T. 11/6.
12 Isteni~ 1999, 146, 2000, 44, T. 21/97–2.
13 Kujund`i} 1982, 49, T. 25, G–332/11.
14 The find has not been published. We thank J. Kraj{ek for the
information.
15 Getov 1969, 42, obr. 16.
16 The probable reason for such a large number of balsamaria
is the large number of excavated graves.
17 At Viminacium, balsamaria were found in association with
three jugs in six graves.
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ceramic bottles; by contrast, the total of 2727 cremation burials yielded 16 such vessels.
Analysis of skeletal remains from three graves in
which four persons were buried shows that two were
infants (aged between one and two), one was a young
person (aged between 15 and 19) and one an adult male
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(aged about 50). Unfortunately, analysis of the cremated
remains has not been carried out. Considering the fact
that most balsamaria come from cremation burials,
anthropological analysis of the cremated remains might
supply some useful information about the purpose and
significance of ceramic balsamaria in funerary rituals.
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KERAMI^KI BALSAMARIJI – BOCE: primer Viminacijuma
Me|u brojnim kerami~kim formama na|enim na prostoru
Viminacijuma, osobeno{}u se izdvaja grupa posuda koje se
u literaturi, uglavnom, nazivaju balsamarijima. Mada su
po obliku ~esto sli~ne staklenim balsamarijima, ve}ini
primeraka obra|enih u ovom radu bi, prevashodno zbog ve}ih dimenzija, vi{e odgovarao termin boce.
Najraniji balsamariji (ampullae), odnosno male boce,
javqaju se u helenisti~kom i ranorimskom periodu, u oblastima Mediterana, na {irokom prostoru od Palestine do
[panije. Izra|ivani su od keramike i wihova visina, naj~e{}e, nije prelazila 10 cm. Do sada najdetaqniji pregled
ovih najranijih balsamarija uradila je V. Andersen-Stojanovi}, pri ~emu su razmatrawa o wihovoj funkciji i hronologiji zasnovana na primercima na|enim na nekropolama Stobija, kao i ranije publikovanim nalazima sa Atinske
Agore, iz Korinta, Argosa i Sarda. Stakleni balsamariji,
~iji se po~etak proizvodwe vezuje za sredinu I veka stare ere,
ve} krajem istog stole}a skoro u potpunosti potiskuju sa
tr`i{ta one izra|ene od keramike. Oslawaju}i se na do tada publikovane nalaze, V. Andersen-Stojanovi} smatra da
je upotreba kerami~kih balsamarija, u znatno izmewenom
obliku i veli~ini, nastavqena tokom II i III veka u Trakiji i na Kipru.
Na Viminacijumu, gde je istra`eno preko 13000 grobova,
kerami~ki balsamariji su zastupqeni sa 21 primerkom. Svi
su na|eni na prostoru ju`ne nekropole (lokaliteti Vi{e
grobaqa i Pe}ine) i poti~u iz 19 (20) grobova. Zajedni~ka
karakteristika im je dug tanak vrat, bez dr{ki, dok obod,
recipijent i dno mogu biti razli~ito profilisani. Glina
od koje su ra|eni je od dobro do fino pre~i{}ene, ponekad sa
dodatkom usitwenog kre~waka. Pe~eni su u nijansama crvene
boje (Munsell 2,5YR 5–6/8, 5YR 7/6), neobra|ene, delimi~no gla~ane, ili re|e, bojene povr{ine. Visina posuda je od
13,6 do 22,3 cm, dok se zapremina kre}e od 90 do 600 ml.
Na osnovu oblika je izdvojeno devet grupa. Najbrojniji
me|u wima su varijante balsamarija lukovi~asto profilisanog recipijenta (sl. 1/1–8), zatim primerci izdu`enog vre}astog tela (sl. 2/1–5) i balsamariji loptastog recipijenta
(sl. 3/1–2). Ostali oblici (sl. 4–9), se javqaju sa po jednim
nalazom.
Primerci na|eni na Viminacijumu pripadaju, uslovno re~eno, mla|oj fazi proizvodwe ove kerami~ke forme.
Na osnovu publikovanih nalaza, mo`e se zakqu~iti da su,
u odnosu na starije balsamarije mawih dimenzija, u kasnijem periodu, od kraja I i tokom II veka, izra|ivani u znatno
mawem broju. Naime, me|u nalazima sa nekropola u Dukqi,
Singidunumu i Sirmijumu uop{te nije bilo kerami~kih
balsamarija, dok su na emonskoj i ptujskoj nekropoli, kao i
u grobovima sa drugih nalazi{ta oni izuzetno retki.
U bogatom kerami~kom materijalu iz Viminacijuma,
gde je izdvojeno 14 funkcionalno razli~itih tipova i preko
600 oblika posuda, kerami~ke boce su zastupqene u zanemarqivom broju. Me|utim, imaju}i u vidu ukupan broj do sada
publikovanih nalaza ove vrste, one ~ine zavidan uzorak.

Sude}i prema strukturi i boji gline, kao i na~inu izrade, poti~u iz razli~itih, za sada nepotvr|enih, proizvodnih
centara. Izuzetak predstavqa blago deformisan primerak
(sl. 3/1), za koji, zbog tehnolo{kih karakteristika, mo`emo
pretpostaviti da predstavqa viminacijumski proizvod.
Na osnovu postoje}ih podataka o stratigrafiji, kao i
priloga sa kojima su na|eni – uglavnom `i`aka, kerami~kih
posuda i novca (tabele 1–3), primerci sa Viminacijuma
mogu se datovati u period kraja I i prve polovine II veka.
Pitawa vezana za osnovnu funkciju kerami~kih balsamarija – boca, kao i ona o wihovom zna~ewu i kori{}ewu u
pogrebnim ritualima, osta}e nedovoqno razja{wena. Najprihvatqivijom nam se ~ini pretpostavka da su ove posude
u primarnoj upotrebi slu`ile kao ambala`a za proizvode
pakovane u mawim koli~inama, mo`da najpre za miri{qava
uqa. Okolnosti nalaza na Viminacijumu dovode u pitawe
pretpostavku da su prilikom sahrana balsamariji kori{}eni za izlivawe te~nosti po grobu. Naime, u ~ak {est grobova, kerami~ke boce na|ene su zajedno sa kr~azima, i to
naj~e{}e sa tri kr~aga.
Ne mo`e se sa sigurno{}u re}i ni da li su primerci
ve}ih dimenzija, izra|eni u kasnijem periodu, imali istu
funkciju kao oni mawi, iz helenisti~kog i ranorimskog razdobqa. Naime, za razliku od mawih kerami~kih balsamarija, kojih je, ~esto, bilo vi{e u jednom grobu, u grobovima
datovanim u kraj I i prvu polovinu II veka, uglavnom je nala`en po jedan primerak. Jedini grob sa dva balsamarija,
otkriven na Viminacijumu, je grob sa kremiranim ostacima
pokojnika (G1–998), u kome su, pored ostalih nalaza (tabele 1–3), bila tri kr~aga i bo~ica od stakla. U tom smislu
ostaje i dilema da li kerami~ke boce, stakleni balsamarij
i kr~azi, na|eni u jednom grobu, ukazuju na promenu u obi~ajima i nameni kerami~kih balsamarija prilikom sahrana u kasnijem periodu.
Izvesno je, da su, kako na ju`noj nekropoli Viminacijuma, tako i na navedenim nekropolama, odnosno u pojedina~nim grobovima sa drugih nalazi{ta, kerami~ke boce
naj~e{}e nala`ene u grobovima sa kremiranim ostacima
pokojnika. Na Viminacijumu, gde je uzorak istra`enih grobova daleko ve}i nego na ostalim nalazi{tima – od ukupno
7839 grobova sa inhumiranim pokojnicima, svega pet je
imalo kerami~ke boce kao prilog, dok je u 2726 grobova sa
kremiranim ostacima na|eno ~ak 16 ovih posuda.
Podaci dobijeni analizom skeletnih ostataka iz tri
groba, u kojima su sahrawene ~etiri individue, pokazali su
da su dva pripadala deci (jedne do dve godine starosti), tre}i mla|oj osobi starosti izme|u 15 i 19 godina, a najstarija
je mu{karac od oko 50 godina. Na`alost, analiza kremiranih ostataka, do sada, nije ura|ena. Imaju}i u vidu pomenutu
~iwenicu da ve}ina balsamarija poti~e, upravo, iz grobova
sa kremiranim ostacima, mo`e se pretpostaviti da bi antropolo{ka analiza pomenutih ostataka dala podatke koji bi
omogu}ili dono{ewe odre|enijih zakqu~aka vezanih za namenu i zna~aj kerami~kih balsamarija u pogrebnom ritualu.
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CERAMIC BALSAMARIA–BOTTLES: THE EXAMPLE OF VIMINACIUM

types

dates

grave goods

P. 1983.
G1 – 676
C: 7438

coin
glass balsamarium

V.G. 1985.
G1 – 1602
C: 10988

beaker
fitting and wedge
pot
glass balsamarium
coin

P. 1981.
G1 – 214
C: 2630

pot
snail shell
beaker
two bowls
lamp with woman figure

V.G. 1984.
G1 – 1005
C: 7077

dates

grave goods

P. 1978.
G1 – 14
C: 238

three jugs

P. 1982.
G1 – 373
C: 4529

bronze buckle
beaker
coin
lamp

P. 1979.
G1 – 118
C: 1719

pot
lamp with satyr figure
lamp with two satyrs
glass balsamarium
two coins
three jugs

V.G. 1985.
G1 – 1110
C: 7783

lamp
pot
glass balsamarium coin

V.G. 1985.
G – 2025
C: 11278

lamp
three jugs

two jugs
beaker

P. 1981.
G1 – 253
C: 2562

glass balsamarium

V.G. 1985.
G1 – 1638
C: 11735

lamp
VRSIO F
lock, key and nail of a chest
censer
two glass balsamaria

P. 1983.
G – 3394
C: 10107

lamp

P. 1978.
ist. deo sonde
XIX
C: 208

two lamp
moulds
lamp
coin

STARINAR LVI/2006.

types
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types

dates

grave goods

P. 1983.
G1 – 902
C: 9855

small pot
stone palette
pieces of iron fitting
plate
bottom part of a vessel
pot
coin
lamp
bowl

V.G. 1984.
G1 – 998
C: 7060
C: 7064

three jugs
small glass bottle
bone pin
bronze fitting
lamp with erotic scene
ceramic balsamarium

P. 1985.
G1 – 1029
C: 11221

types

dates

grave goods

V.G. 1984.
G - 699
C: 4744

glass balsamarium
lamp FORTIS
three jugs
terracotta rattle in
form of a rooster
coin

V.G.1984.
G – 1195
C: 7173

fittings
lamp
pot
coin (two)

V.G. 1984.
G1 – 517
C: 4343

three censers
beaker
pot
silver mirror
bronze object
iron key
fitting
lamp
coin

P. 1983.
G1 - 993
C: 10728

